DON'T DELAY…
ENROLL TODAY!
Spark your child's
imagination even
when school is out!
School:
Mad Science Elementary
Registration Deadline:
Wednesday, October 8, 2008
Details: Your Choice, 3:15-4:15
10/11/2012-12/15/2008
No Class: 11/3 (professional day),
-No Class:
-No Class:
Cost: 8 wk / $104
For more information, please contact:
Jamie Lerner at 301-593-4777
info@madscienceofdc.com





Funky Forces and More:
Che-mystery
Discover the mystery in chemistry! Explore one of
the most exciting and fundamental sciences as you
watch water turn into juice and liquids turn into
solids. Explore physical and chemical reactions
with the Dynamic Dish kit.

Fantastic Fliers
Fly through flight and aerodynamics basics!
Discover the four forces that affect flight. Make
and test various plane designs to see these forces
in action! Build the Sky Hawk Foam Plane glider
and fling it forward!

Current Events
Take a tour on the electron freeway! Investigate
conductors, insulators, and other elements in the
world of circuit electricity. Get turned on to science
and technology with the Circuit Maze kit.

Super Structures
Act like junior architects and engineers! Test out
shapes for strength. See if a paper column can
withstand the Column Collapser apparatus!
Construct a structure from scratch with the Bridge
Basics kit.

Fun-damental Forces
What do gravity, inertia, and centripetal force have
in common? They are all part of the fun in this
introduction to physics. Feel the pull of precession
with the bike wheel gyroscope, and strike the
perfect balance with the Gravity Game kit.
Science of Magic
Learn the science behind illusions, read minds, and
perform a Houdini-style escape! Amaze and amuse
friends and family with the Curious Cube kit. It's
not magic—it's science!

Under Pressure
Join Bernoulli as we take an exciting look at the
science behind air pressure. Create a whirlwind
with an Airzooka vortex generator, and make pucks
and balls levitate with air pressure! Launch foam
rockets with the Air Blaster kit.
Wacky Water
Simulate the effects of an ocean oil spill, and
develop creative techniques to clean it up! Create
your own Rescue Diver tool while learning about
water, waves, and the environment.

Classes may be cancelled due to low enrollment. If class is canceled due to exigent circumstances (e.g. inclement weather), we will try to
reschedule, but cannot guarantee a make-up class.
A full refund (less a $10 processing fee) will be given if requested in writing and received by Mad Science within 5 business days after the
first class. Email info@madscienceofdc.com
MS is not responsible for your child prior to and after the scheduled class. Please make sure you pick up your child on time. We do allow a
10-minute grace period, and will charge you $1/minute thereafter based on the school clock. This should be paid directly to the instructor.
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or fill out the form below and return it to the school with payment
Mad Science
Child’s Name

Teacher’s Name

Parent’s Name:

Email Address:
Emergency Contact:

Grade

Cost/ $104

Total Cost:

Address:
Phone #

D.O.B

Health Concerns?
Cell Phone #
How did you hear of us?
Phone #

Would you be interested in
being a parent volunteer?

( ) My child will be attending daycare ( )My child will be picked-up by: ___________________________________________________( ) My child will be walking home
PAYMENT INFO: Return checks & forms to School Make checks payable to “Mad Science PTA”
Parent's signature: __________________________________________________________________________________

Date: ____ / ____ / ________

